D’FOAM ACC PBT
NonSilicone Powdered Antifoam

Construction, Adhesive & Emulsions.

Typical chemical and physical
Properties

D’FOAM ACC PBT is a defoamer in free- flowing powder form for concrete
additives. It is useful in formulations which requires the use of Organic
Admixtures but where entrained air must be avoided. DEFOAM PWD PBT is
also suitable emulsion paints and adhesives .

PROPERTIES:

Applications and
typical treat level
recommended

Benefits

Appearance

Off white powder

Ionic Nature

Non - Ionic

Active content

65 %

Dispersibility/Solubility

Dispersible in water

PH

8.5 + 1.0

Dosage Recommended

0.1 % - 0.4 %

D’FOAM ACC PBT can be easily added/blended into admixtures
formulations. Recommended level of addition is approx 0.1% to 0.4% of total
weight to remove and control the entrained air in the given system.

D’FOAM ACC PBT reduces entrained air without changing slurry properties.
Recommended dosage level is 0.1% to 0.4% by weight of water, eliminates
entrained ait in most systems.
The minimum dosage required will depend upon the organics which are
present. D’FOAM ACC PBT will eliminate entrained air, which causes
problem in pumping, trowling and complete cavity filling. It will also prevent
excessive shrinkage, porosity and weakness of the set cement.

Disclaimer:

All recommendations for the use of our products, whether given by us in writing, orally, or to be
implied from the results of tests carried out by us, are based on the current state of our knowledge.
Notwithstanding any such recommendations, buyer or user remains responsible for satisfying
himself that the products as supplied by us are suitable for his intended process or purpose. Since
we cannot control the application, use or processing of the products, we cannot accept
responsibility thereof. Buyer has to ensure that the intended use of the products will not infringe
any third party’s intellectual property rights. We warrant that our products are free from defects in
accordance with, and subject to, our general conditions of sale and supply.
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